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Providing quality stock market
research & investment tools and
available in the App Store and
Google Play.
stocklight.com

Grow your business with Google
adwords, SEO, PPC, conversion
optimisation or an email
campaign.
berleydigital.com.au

Get your after-basketball beer &
parma across the road from Uni
at the Clyde. $7.50 Beer Pints,
$8.50 Cider Pints & $15 Parma
deals available all the time for
MUBC members.
theclydehotel.com.au

Providing: Physiotherapy,
Massage, Clinical Pilates,
Personal training, Pre and Post
Natal exercise class
357 Mount Alexander Road,
Ascot Vale, P: (03) 9375 4131
backinmotion.com.au

Specialty Ingredients & Fine Food
Truffle, Caviar, Saffron and more.
friendandburrell.com.au
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EDITORIAL
WORDS / Jason Kotchoff
Well, 2017 is in the books now and here we

award winners from presentation night and find WNBA superstar

are with a terrific new year ahead of us.

Lauren Jackson in the Albury photos playing against our girls.

Before we know it uni will be kicking off,

As usual, it’s now that time of year where we can again thank

CYMS summer season will be into finals and

all the super volunteers on our committee and look forward to

our labour day Ballarat tournament will be in

electing the 2018 office bearers at our AGM which will be held at

full swing. Unfortunately the annual Australia

training at 10am on Saturday, Feb 3rd.

day tournament in Warrnambool isn’t going
ahead

this year which means the rat

(Ballarat) is likely to be massive.

We are always on the lookout for help on the committee and so
if you’d like to be part of something meaningful and gain some
valuable experience to put on your resume, there are always

There were so many highlights for us from 2017. Some of my

plenty of openings. Just ask any of the existing committee or ping

favourite club moments included simmo’s spectacular trivia night,

Amanda at: president@melbourneunibasketball.org.au and we

a super successful CYMS domestic winter season and of course,
Albury tournament. In this issue you can also read all about the

can find a way for you to get involved. We are looking to fill at
least two big roles this year: secretary and social coordinator.

“I would like to see everyone continue to improve their game, for everyone to be
consistent in turning up to training and to continue with our success in the
CYMS competition.”
-Jimmer-

Upcoming Events
MUBC Annual General Meeting
10am Saturday Feb 3rd, 2018

Ballarat Tournament - 50th Anniversary
Labour Day, March 10-12th, 2018

Melbourne Uni sports center. All welcome,

Entries close Feb 16th so let Jen Naughton

you can nominate for a position beforehand.

know early on our Facebook event by ticking
GOING If you want a spot. This is likely to go big.
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Player Profiles
Claire Woodward
Age: 20
Started playing basketball: 2009 (grade 5)
Joined MUBC: last year, 2017
Singlet number: 21
Vocation: I'm studying a Bachelor or Design and majoring in Architecture and
Construction Management
Best asset: In basketball my best asset is my height
Best basketball memory: We were playing a grand final and my teammate was
fouled on the buzzer giving us two free throws. If we missed both we lost, got
one it was a draw and hit both we won. She hit one, taking us into overtime and
we ended up winning the grand final by 10 points and I won MVP.
Favourite pre-game food: A lamb roast, it never sits too well but it's such a
good feed it's worth it.
Favourite drink at the bar: Tequila shot, why waste time walking around with a
drink in my hand that just gets spilt?!
Best song to dance to? Come on Eileen - Dexys Midnight Runners
Best story: Me and my siblings wanted to test a technique taught to us by an
aboriginal elder where if you lie on your back and wave your legs in the air,
emu's will walk towards you. So we lay down in a field and very quickly the
technique works faster and more effectively than we could have imagined. When
they were about 5m away my sister thought it was a good idea to jump up and
scream at the emu which proceeded to puff up and chase us back to the car.
Fave MUBC event and why? Sadly for some reason every event this year
clashed with something but I enjoyed going to presentation night in my
Oktoberfest costume and having a dance with everyone and am definitely keen
for trivia night and tournaments next year!

James ‘Jimmer’ Shaw
Age: 25
Started playing: 2000
Joined MUBC: 2011
Singlet #: 6
Vocation: Studying Sports Science
Best basketball memory: Knocking down four 3 pointers after having 4 beers
before a game.
Best asset: Abs =]
Pre-game food: Pasta a couple of hours before the game is a favourite
Drink at the bar: Vodka, soda and lime
Most embarrassing moment: At the 2014 Warrnambool tournament we played
against Stephen Hoare. Stephen is an ex-NBL player who has won 2
championships with the Melbourne tigers and 2 sixth man awards as well. He
was one of the players I looked up to growing up and so when we played them I
wanted to play well. At one point in the game I beat my defender and it looked
like I had an easy lay up. As I went to lay it up Stephen Hoare came from the
weak side and had the biggest rejection ever. He sent the ball flying out of
bounds.
What got you involved in coaching? I enjoy playing basketball and I wanted to
pass that enjoyment on to others. Also I like to see people improve their skills.
What do you want to see at the club this year? I would like to see everyone
continue to improve their game, for everyone to be consistent in turning up to
training and to continue with our success in the CYMS competition.
Why are you still part of the club: The friends, the fun and the tournaments.
Favourite MUBC event: Warrnambool tournament is probably my favourite. It’s
a great weekend of basketball, drinking and going out. There are always
awesome memories made.
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Presidents Decree
WORDS / Amanda Douglass
With the new year comes reflections… and the MUBC

are only available because of the volunteers that are part

AGM. After a number of years, I will be stepping down from

of our club and in particular our committee. I have been

the committee as my life has changed significantly in the

involved in and had a front-row seat to the massive

last few months having graduated from being a PhD

amounts of emotion and effort the volunteers and the

student to a full time lecturing job. Looking back on the last

committee members put in to run the show and it is

few years as president, I have made some awesome

incredible. MUBC is unique in the way we do things, our

friends and gotten to know and understand others far more

culture is different from any other basketball club, and this

deeply than I would have without being involved. I have

is something that should be celebrated.

worked on my skills of leadership, diplomacy and conflict

I love our club and the friendships I have made here,

resolution (all things which look great on the CV) and

many of which now extend past basketball, including

developed a greater understanding of MUBC and the Uni

brunches, catch-up dinners and basketballer weddings. I

sport structure whilst giving back to our club.

will continue to be around and available to help out where

MUBC is an amazing place that offers basketball for

needed, but I would like to encourage anyone who wants

almost everyone, from beginners who have never picked

to be involved to put their hand up prior to the AGM, as it is

up a ball through to highly competitive Big V basketball. It

an opportunity for personal growth and to give back.

offers fitness and skill building from our dedicated coaches,

I look forward to many more years in our club. I would

a range of social activities including trivia night and

like to say a gigantic thank you to the committee for

presentation night, as well as tournaments and courtside

supporting me during this presidency and for all the work

games during the Big V season. All of these opportunities

they do.

Left: Kylie Turnley, Amanda Douglass and Rhia
Mikkor at the 2016 presentation night. Right,
clockwise from top left: Caitlyn Kotchoff,
Amanda Douglass, Cassandra Wannan, Jen
Naughton, Kylie Crowley, Joey Rzpisko
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Walkovers
WORDS / MUBC Committee
Handling walkovers given by MUBC teams is never any fun
for the players, the opposition, the competition organisers
or the committee. As a university basketball club, we all
understand that it can sometimes be hard to field a team,
especially during exam times and in the summer holiday
period. That said, it’s the responsibility of our players to
field a team for every week of the season and if a team fails
to do so, it’s also the responsibility of that team to be
financially liable for the competition penalty.
MUBC Walkover policy
-

Notify our men’s or women’s rep and
president/secretary as soon as possible if you are
facing a walkover and they will attempt to find replacement players to help you field a team

-

If your team fails to notify the above contacts at least 24 hours prior to the game and a walkover is issued, every
player on the team who is either initially selected for the team at the start of the season or is likely to play enough
games to qualify for finals (ie. over one third of the season) is required to contribute $10 towards the fine.
Payment must be made by bank transfer as follows:
BSB: 033157

Account Number: 178502

Account Name: Melbourne University Basketball Club
-

Reference: CYMS walkover - <your name>

If your team gives at least 24 hours notice (preferably more) and replacements cannot be found, MUBC will pay
the whole fine on your team’s behalf

-

Any players identified not to have paid their outstanding walkover fines in a timely fashion (ie. within two weeks of
an email from the club) will not be selected in any team the following season. Approval of our annual membership
application is contingent upon walkover fees being paid.

Walkover fines vary by competition but cost MUBC $90-180 per game. As such, a $10 contribution per player rarely
covers the actual cost to the club. One of the bigger problems is that when our teams offer walkovers, the competition
organisers often seek to limit how many teams we can enter in future seasons which negatively affects everyone. Our
committee do everything possible to try and enter teams that will have reliable and available players. However, when you
sign up for an MUBC membership, you are acknowledging that you are liable for a fee in the event of a walkover.
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Presentation Night 2017
WORDS / Seraphina Newton

PHOTOGRAPHY / Jen Naughton
Another season over and another presentation night done

A great turn out showed up (a bar tab ensured that) with

and dusted. Our presentation night venue El Coco did not

players ranging from MUBC’s domestic teams to players

disappoint, with NBA playing on the TV's and enough room

from both Big V teams, and of course the hard working

for everyone to mingle, enjoy a drink and even start an arm

members of our committee were there to run the show.

wrestling competition as the night wore on.

Medals were handed out to the Men and Women's Big V
teams for their success at the Warrnambool tournament
earlier this year.
More awards and medals were given, categories included
Most Improved, Best new player, Coach’s award and MVP,
with a mix of winners from throughout the MUBC program.
The MU God was congratulated on his 300th Big V game
for uni; a fantastic achievement. The presentations ended
with multiple social awards being dished out, the prize: a
dangerous shot of tequila, which the veterans definitely
handled better than the rookies. All in all, another
entertaining MUBC event and a fun way to end a
successful year for the Black Angels.
Top photo, Left to Right: teh Crowley, I am Spud (like I am Groot)
and Phina in Pink enjoying the first of many, many champagnes.
Bottom: dance floor theatrics & girls, girls, girls
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Club Awards 2017
WORDS / Adrian Sarstedt, Jason Kotchoff

2017 Winter MVP’s:

2016/17 Summer MVP’s

MU1: Daniel Leslie, Ameila Smith

Will Burrell, Cassie Wannan

MU2: Xander Hamilton-Reeves, Becca McQuillan

James Corbett, Caitlyn Hallett

MU3: Paul Koukoulias, Laura Chiappa

Matt Connelly, Sophia Naughton

MU4: Jack Bateman, Aileen Liu

Heath Gilham, Annika Humphreys

MU5: Angus Hood, Stephanie Perrott

Matt Hartsuyker, Natalia Benetti

MU6: Jake Williams, Jacinta McElwee

Josh Findlay, Natalia Benetti

MU7: Nicholas White, Priya Serrao

James Gibbs

MU8: Riki Stauffer

Kenley Kolosidhi

MU9: Samuel Nairn

Sean Paeglis

VBHBA 1: David Sullivan

James Gorton

Spartan 1: Paul Mason

Morgan Arundell, Cassie Wannan

Spartan 2: Becca McQuillan

Becca McQuillan

Spartan 3: Caitlin McClelland
Big V Milestones
50 Games: Marc Goodwin, Miranda Charlton, Katrina Massey
100 Games: Jack Railton-Woodcock, Liam Norton
150 Games: Melanie Fidler

Representative MVP
Liam Norton

Kylie Turnley

In his return for the Black Angels Big

Having played over 10 years

V team, captain Liam Norton made a

with the Club and coming off a

true difference. Always cool, calm

big

and collected, Liam led the team to

Bayliss, Kylie’s consistency and

the playoffs, scoring over 20 points

effort on the court continues to

per game and dishing out 5 assists

impress.

year winning the John

per game.
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Best First Year Player
James O'Connor

Alex Doddridge

The rookie big man backed up his

Alex

provided

sterling warrnambool back of the

everything on the floor for the

boot performance by making great

lady black angels. One of her

contributions to the Big V team

most appreciated qualities was

across the board and fought through

her

a couple of injuries to close out the

personality, which entertained

season strongly.

many on and off the basketball

fun

a

loving

bit

and

of

kind

court.

Most Improved Player
James Corbett

Hannah Murphy

A staple of the A reserve CYMS

Hannah elevated her game this

men, James played both hard on

year by participating in multiple

ends of the floor all season and was

teams on Tuesday, Wednesday

a big part of the MU2 team making

and Sunday nights along with

the 2017 winter grand final.

putting in plenty of work on the
track at Saturday trainings.

Henry Cooper Coaches Award
Ben Carmody

Jacinta McElwee

Ben is the true definition of a team

Jacinta nailed it on and off the

player. His positive demeanour and

track

hard work ethic made him the

included leading MU6 to a B2

perfect Big V team-mate. One of the

grand

founding fathers of the MSAC 6am

Andrew Lui in a vertical jump

shootaround squad, Ben also ran the

test.

this
Final

year.
and

Highlights
beating

point for our CYMS A grade finalists.
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Distinguished Service Awards
Amanda Douglass

Jason But

Amanda joined our committee in

Jason

2012. She has been a domestic

75% of today's members were

joined

women's rep, assistant secretary,

born way back in 1991. He has

vice president and stepped it up to

been an active member and

take over the club presidency from

player for 27 years minus 1996

2016-17. This involved a lot of

when

behind the scenes administration

interstate.

and Amanda’s leadership qualities

captain led them through to the

really shone through.

D2

he

CYMS

MUBC before

was
Our

working

2017

grand

MU6

final last

summer, a career highlight.

John Bayliss Award
Jason Kotchoff
Better known around the club as ‘Smoke’, Jason Kotchoff joined
MUBC in 2002 and his achievements include:
- Digitalising club records and building two iterations of the club
website, automating/eliminating the registrar roles and all member
fee collection
- Editor of Dribbling Balls, alumni liaison, club treasurer and historian
having served 6 years on the committee
- Volunteer statistician, Unigames coach, Big V team manager
- Best first year player, social performer of the year, Big V champion,
VBL runner up, national 3 on 3 champion, member of 5 country
tournament championships
- 16 years playing for the club at domestic, MMBL, Unigames, VBL
and Big V levels
In light of these and other contributions, Jason has been awarded
with the clubs annual ‘John Bayliss Award’ in recognition of his

outstanding efforts both on and off the court and in honour of the late
and great MUBC club man John Bayliss. Well done Smoke!
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Albury Tournament 2017
WORDS / Jason Kotchoff

PHOTOGRAPHY / Jen Naughton & Nicholas Masunda
The annual trip up and over the NSW border for Albury

One of the huge talking points this year was the presence of

tournament this year was always going to be a special one for

Albury superstar Lauren Jackson who played against the uni girls

me. Albury in 2002 was my first introduction to the club where I

and was gracious enough to pose for photos with some of her

was lucky enough to play on a championship team with Scott

biggest fans. To be able to share the court with the best female

Cuffe, James Hutton and others from our VBL team. Here we are

player of all time was an amazing surprise and huge honour for

fifteen years later and after many trips up and down the Hume

our women.

highway, a second championship has finally materialised.

Another super moment was the bucks party team getting up for

This year MUBC sent two mens teams and two women’s teams

an A grade title against an Albury team stacked to the brim with

and so there were plenty of rookies on hand for Brooke and crew

SEABL stars. I recall our squad of bucks has-beens giving up

to initiate into Kings Cup and country dance floors. In addition to

half a foot of height and a wealth of professional experience in

the big member contingent, there was also a team of current and

every position but showing immense heart to box out, rebound,

ex VBL black angels from uni who came along for a bucks party

move the ball and execute. There was also a sequence involving

which amongst many highlights, featured a massive game of

an outrageous three-ball to close it out, definitely a big career

Saturday boom cup.

highlight for the lucky buck. Here’s looking forward to next year.

The Big V girls enjoying a post-game photo with Australian basketball superstar Lauren Jackson
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Albury A grade Champs 2017, back row: Jamie Hagan, Nicholas Masunda, Marcus Norton, Jason Kotchoff, Jimmy Todd, Phil Neckers,
Stefan Pomasan. Front Row: Musti Erdas. Below: A very, very hungover buck not looking forward to the grand final game.
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